
HOST:  The month of March is often associated with St. Patrick’s Day, which for some is also 

an occasion of heavy alcohol use.  NCHS has historically collected data on various health 

behaviors, including alcohol use, and since the arrival of the pandemic, vital statistics show that 

there has been a surge in alcohol-induced deaths, an increase from slightly over 39,000 deaths in 

2019 to just over 49,000 deaths in 2020 – an increase of more than 25 percent.  Provisional data 

from 2021 show the number of alcohol-induced deaths have continued to increase, to more than 

52,000, up 34 percent from pre-pandemic levels.   

 

Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis is another, long-term adverse consequence of alcohol abuse, 

and those deaths have increased during the pandemic as well, from over 44,000 deaths in 2019 to 

over 56,000 deaths in 2021 – an increase of more than 26 percent.  Chronic liver disease and 

cirrhosis became the 9th leading cause of death of all Americans in 2021, up from 11th prior to the 

pandemic.    

 

Drug abuse of course is a well-documented scourge in the country, and in March, NCHS 

released the latest monthly provisional tally of overdose deaths in the U.S., for the one-year 

period ending in October 2021.  105,752 people died of drug overdoses during this 

stretch.  Synthetic opioids, primarily fentanyl, accounted for the largest proportion of overdose 

deaths. 

 

On March 17, NCHS released its latest estimates on emergency department visits in the United 

States from the National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, documenting that more than 

151 million ER visits occurred in the U.S. during 2019.  

 

Earlier in the month, NCHS released a new study looking at births during the pandemic.  The 

new report shows that the decline in births appears to have slowed during the first half of 2021, 

compared to the second half of 2020.  The decline in births during the first half of 2021 would 

have been even smaller except for a large drop during the month of January.   

 

Finally, NCHS released the latest official trend report on suicide in America.  The latest trends 

were presented in November in a separate report, and we talked with the author of that report, 

Sally Curtin, about the latest numbers:   

 

“STATCAST REPLAY… NOVEMBER 5, 2021” 

 

HOST: Despite other causes of death such as drug overdoses and homicides spiking during the 

pandemic, your data show suicide actually declined, correct? 

 

SALLY CURTIN: Yes that is correct. The number, just under 46,000 in 2020, was 3% lower 

than in 2019 and also the rate of suicide per 100,000 population was 3% lower as well.  Now, 

this is actually building on a decline which actually had started before COVID.  There was the 

first decline in almost 20 years from 2018 to 2019 in suicide – of about 2% – and that’s after an 

almost steady increase in suicide between about the year 2000 and 2018… it had increased by 

35% during that time 

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/drug-overdose-data.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/products/databriefs/db434.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/vsrr/VSRR019.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/products/databriefs/db433.htm


HOST: Was it a surprise that suicide dropped in 2020, particularly given the historic increases in 

homicide and drug overdose deaths? 

SALLY CURTIN: That’s a good question because we do know – there’s documented evidence 

– that some risk factors for suicide definitely increased during 2020.  And some of those risk 

factors are mental health issues such as depression, anxiety… Also, substance abuse increased 

during 2020 as well as job and financial stress.  And those are known risk factors for suicide.  So, 

people were concerned that the actual suicide deaths would increase.  But in the very first 

sentence of our report we say that suicide is complex and it’s a multi-faceted public health 

issue.  So it’s not as easy to say, “OK, these risk factors went up for this cause of death; 

therefore, you know, the deaths are going to go up.”  Suicide is much more complex than 

that.  There are, as well as risk factors there are elements of, obviously, prevention as well as 

intervention.  So some of those factors – prevention and intervention – were definitely going on 

during 2020, and so therefore it’s hard to say and I think in general suicide is just harder to 

predict than a lot of other causes of death. 

HOST: So then would you say that (with) the fact that suicide declined two years in a row, is 

this officially a new trend? 

SALLY CURTIN: It’s hard to say.  I mean, certainly it’s positive in that it’s not continuing to 

trend upward as it had been for so many years.  But also let me point out it still is historically 

high – the number is historically high as well as the rate.  They’re both high over the last 20 

years.  They’re just a little bit lower than the peak in 2018.  But certainly having two years of 

declines gives you some hope that it might continue. 

HOST: Your new study looked at suicide during 2020 on a monthly basis – what were some 

things that stood out in your analysis? 

SALLY CURTIN: For the most part, in early 2020 – in January and February – the numbers 

were higher than in 2019.  But starting in March they went lower, and pretty much suicide 

numbers in 2020 were lower than in 2019 for the rest of the year, except in the month of 

November where they were just slightly higher.  Now what really stood out is the month of 

April, where the suicide number in 2020 was 14% lower than in 2019, and that was the greatest 

percentage difference of any month. And we typically don’t see that big of a change year over 

year in monthly numbers, so that stood out.  And also it changed sort of the yearly pattern of 

suicides in general – the month that has the lowest number tends to be in the winter or maybe 

late Fall but in 2020, April was the month with the lowest number 

HOST: That is interesting – would you say that it’s counter-intuitive given that everyone was in 

lockdown and a lot of people weren’t working etc? 

SALLY CURTIN: You would think so and we definitely heard that calls to suicide hotlines just, 

they just blew up and one study said they went up 800%.  So we do know that people were 

stressed, but we also know that they were reaching out a lot and so… yeah it is (a surprise) – I 

think most people will be surprised there was that large drop in April.  And I’ll leave it to others 

to really sort of explain what was going on – you know, whether everyone was just sort of in 



shock or if the stigma of maybe reaching out wasn’t quite what it normally is during regular 

times. 

HOST: It looks like the data suggest that the declines were pretty much across the board.  Is that 

correct? 

SALLY CURTIN: Well, for females that’s pretty much correct.  And I mean by race and 

ethnicity groups – all of the groups for females were lower in 2020 than 2019.  And the greatest 

percent decline was for Non-Hispanic white females.  There was actually a drop of 10%, and that 

decline reached statistical significance.  But even for females the declines really started at age 35 

and over. For the younger females ages 10 to 34, rates were either the same or actually increased 

a bit.  For males, there was a mixed picture.  Non-Hispanic white males, as well as Non-Hispanic 

Asian males, had a decline but groups of minority males had increases.  Non-Hispanic black men 

had an increase in their rates… Hispanic men… as well as Non-Hispanic American Indian 

men… And once again, for men, the groups for which there was a decline tended to be in 

middle-age or older ages, starting with age 35.  It was not apparent in the young people ages 10 

to 34. 

HOST: The increases among Non-Hispanic black and Hispanic and any other minority group – 

had these increases been happening prior to 2020 as well? 

SALLY CURTIN: Yes, pretty much all of these groups that saw those increases from 2019 and 

2020 had been trending upward.  The difference is for white and Asian, they had also been 

trending upward but now they’ve turned.  So yes, it was just a continuation of a generally 

upward trend. 

HOST: Do you have any indications that the decline in suicide is continuing in 2021? 

SALLY CURTIN: So far we do not have any provisional data for 2021 and something that is 

brought out in the report is that we don’t typically do suicide reports with provisional data 

because unlike other causes of death it can take longer to get an accurate cause of death saying 

that it’s suicide.  An example is in the context of a drug overdose.  Often, they have to do 

toxicology analysis to figure out if the intent was actually suicidal or if it was just accidental.  So 

for that reason suicide figures tend to lag behind other causes of death and unfortunately right 

now we don’t have any numbers at all for 2021. 

HOST: OK, well any other points to add? 

SALLY CURTIN: I think just you know that the overall decline – it’s probably unexpected or 

for a lot of people because there were known increases in risk factors.  But to just point out once 

again that although there was an overall decline, this was a lot driven by what happened with the 

majority group, with Non-Hispanic whites who have among the highest rates and the numbers of 

suicide.  So the fact that Non- Hispanic white women were down 10%, Non-Hispanic white men 

were down 3% , it sort of drove the overall decline.  And there were some groups that just did 

not experience declines – in fact, they experienced increases.  In particular, Hispanic men had an 

increase of 5% and that did reach statistical significance, but there were also increases for Non-



Hispanic black men and Non-Hispanic American Indian men.  So it is encouraging that the 

overall rate declined, but we certainly need to continue to be vigilant and to realize that this 

decline was not experienced by everyone. 

HOST: Alright, thank you Sally for joining us. 

SALLY CURTIN: Oh sure.  Thank you. 


